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Directory Lists To Be
Posted For Inspection

Preliminary lists for the
Directory of Students will be
posted in the following places
October 20-23.

Building 2
Building 5
Building 6
Building 7 Lobby
Building 8
Building 10 Lobby
Building 22
Building 24
Building 33
Outside Dormitory Office
Graduate House
Each student is requested to

inspect a list and to report arty
errors which he finds to the
Registrar's Office on the cards
provided.
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lnstcomm Hears saturdayT Night Fun
Report Absout ollows Top Pr~on
Harvard Affair 'i es n SaleC

Decision Postponed Arrangements were completed yester'.'After Long Debate On and his orchestra to play for the annual JunDisciplinlary Actions Friday, November 14, from 9 :00 p.m. to 1 :0
D~ecision *by the Institute Com- PaaBallroom.

mittee is now pending corneerning Krupa comes to Technology's biggestpunishmenrt for three ringleaders of a highly successful coast-to-coast tour vthe October 3 incident at Ha~rvard. acclaim of critics and dance fans alike foiTthe true facts of the incident and music highlighted by sensational show arrathe names of the ringleaders were tended engagement at Frank Daly's Meadoi
comm meeting by a special subcom-Yokca rngorKu.mittee which investigated tMe a~f- Carolyn

The chief problem of the debate Com pton Talks rhythms is CEconcerned the action to be taken vlT Ad nation's topin the case of one of the ringleaders About Reli on circles Miss who is not a registered student at Cfor her intimthe Institutes After long discussion Speech Lauds Present ular dance bcwhich extended the meeting to a drummer6:20 p.m., it was voted to table the Religious Advances linked himsemotion endorsing the executive nation's greacommittee's report, which includes President Karl T. Compton told to form histhe recommendations for punish- anl audience of 50a in Huntington band.ment. The matter will definitely }fall on Wednesday afternoon that For the Saibe voted upon at next Thursday's tepresent trend away from the J.P. weekend I nstcomm meeting.suefia and dogmatic aspects of teemen are n,|At last week's meetingthee Insti- religion is a good sign. rate plans fotute Committee recommended to In tracing religion through the Early reports.Deanl Everett Baker that the three ages, Dr. Compton continually mittee has a '-students arrested at the "raid" on stressed that the religious motive is make the partHarvard be placed on probation but "the deepest and finest motive ment.undergo no other punishment. A in man's spiritual nature." The Complete doresolution to this effect was passed speaker accounted for such under- night party Munanimously alter J. DavidCist, '48, lying factors in religion as prayer next issue ofpresented the evidence that the and worship by explaining that the.I _ -__ a_- a __ . -t -m - n.__swicrnti to soa.~ - . b; 1 n I.t Tickc
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Acquaintance Dance
To Be Held Tonight

350 Girls Will Attend
Cath. Club Fall Affair

The Tech Catholic Club will be
host for 350 girls fromt ten Boston
schools at their Annual Fall Ac-
quaintance Dance tonight in;Morss
Hall, Walker Memorial. This ever
popular Fall affair is open to all
Tech, and promises as in the past
to be a gala event. Music will be
provided by the well known Chap-
pie Arnold and his orchestra from
8 :30 until 12 midnight. During in-
termission t~he dance committee is
planning to hold an old fashioned
song fest in which all may partici-
pate, with BobGiljohann, '49, lead-
ing the singing. Refreshments will
be served.

Tickets limited jto 350 personls,
will cast $1.25 each. It is expected
that there will be a few tickets left
to be sold at the door.

Chaperons for the dance will be
Professor and Mrxs. Thomas Malone,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Durnan, Mr,
and Mrs. Murray Brown, and Paulist
Fathers of St. Ann's Parish, Boston.

The Tech Catholic Club is hold-
ing their first of a series of dances
with girls schools on Saturday, O:c-
tober 25, with Wellesley College.
This dance will Ibe open to members
only. Chairman of this aff air is Vin
Lally, 149.
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Teclitonians To Supl
Fiel Dayq Dance Music

On Thursday Morning
To Frosh aned Sophs

The traditional Field D~ay Dance
sponsored by the Dormitory Com-
mittee will be held Ithis year in
Morss Hall the night of November
Larst. Four hundred couples will be
on hand as Bob Crane's Techton-
ians. make their Fall debut.

The affair will be primarily a
Freshman and Sophomore one, to
be held in an atmosphere of recon-
ffliation after the murderous activ-

ities of the day. Tickets will be on
sale for membexs of lthe two classes
showing their registration cards in
the lobby of Building 10 on Thurs-
day, October 23, from 9:N a.m. to
3:00 p.m. The next day they will
be on sale to all Technology, same
time, same place. The price is two
dollars and forty cents per couple.

Field Day Decorations
Decorations will include various

symbols of Fieldl Day activities, in-
cluding gloves, footballs, oars, ba th-
ing suits, and perhaps a few de-
funct Freshmen. Appropriate lights
i ng will be provided in the Hall and
|lounges. The dance, to be informal,
Iwill last freom eight thirty to twelve.

Esquire Features
M.I.T. In Series
On U.S. Colleges
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CO buy iettmg-aow tape for iengsbn-
ening hemlines, or force them to
ggo to the extreme of buying those
shoe - duster -length skirts Those
men will have pockets that jingle
jangle, the same old pockets by the
way that they wore last year -and
the year before but youk don't see
them lowering their pockets yet do
you?

As for the Hattie Carnegies, we
feel they've gotten in a rut, believ-
ing this stuff about having cycles
Lrn women'ss fashions every 35 years.
Just when all the well dressed
women were beginning to enjoy the
pleasure of being able to walk with-
)ut banging their knees together
md of being able to board a bus
wi~thout being a contortionist, what
lo the designers do but start selling
iobble skirts.

What has anybody done about it?
some fellows have refused to date
,irls who wear long skirts. We
lon't recommend any such drastic
neasures, but we would like to
'urther a suggestion. Since at this
,Ime it seems horribly out of place
'or anything to go down when most

Eveythngis going up, we suggest
,he obvious solution. Gently take
iold of the skirt at the waistline,
first looking to make sure that the
skirt is one of the longer variety,
;nd hoist with a firm grip for three
er four inches. Then with several
Lastily wielded safety pins from
,our pocket make the troublesome
,rment secure in its rightful place.
The Tech, although it will assume

Lo responsibility for what happens
o pioneers who try the method,
could be interested in . hearing
.boutearly successful results.

Down with long skirts! I mean
Lp with long skirts! tghht. On
econd thought leave well enough
LIone.
Excuse me. I've got to be going
. that cute blond over there, the

rne with the long skirt. .. .
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Friday, October 17, 1947-'Pt,-re Two

Serge Koussevitsky leading the
Boston Symphony Orchestra opened
the sixty-seven-th season for the
group on Saturday nlight. The three

:9pieces presented were Bachi
-9"Brandenburg Concerto No. 1,"1

'eMathis Der Maler," ,by Hindemuth,
and the "Fift Symphony" of Bee-
thoven.

An enthusiastic welcome was
given -the seventy-three-yeaT-old
Koussevitsky as he strode out to
lead the one hundred iand nine man
orchestra. Playing with vigor and
skill to the packed house the Bos-
ton Symphony again Proved itself
equal to its reputation as one of the
top orchestras in -the country.

Notably absent from this opening
concert was evidence of formal
wear. Scattered here and there
throughout the crowd were a few
of the faithful but most of ithe at-
tendant concertgoers were garbed
in more prosaic garments. Whether
this attitude is, -indicative of a new
trend in fashion or just a stubborn-
ness, has not been determined yet.

Inlteresting Program Givenl
The "Brandenburg Concerto No..

19 is the first of six concertWs p~re-
sented by Bach to the Margrave of
Brandenburg in 1721. Though neg-
lected for some time they are now
considered to be the purest exam-
ples of that composer's polyphonic
style. The first concerto places the
emphasis on what was then known
as Violino Piccolo, a rather weak
solo instrument. In the program
Saturday night a violin wras subiti-
tuted for the pat.

Hindemuth, a contemporary com-
poser, first presented his symphony
"Mathtis Der Maler'" in 1934. The
three movements are taken fromn
the score of his opera of the same
name. The theme for the...opera is
taken from sthe life of the rentais-
sance painter, Matthias Grunewald.
Each movement is identified with
one of the artist's paintings on the
altar piece of the Isenheim. church;
first, the "Angelic Concert," second,
the "Entombment," and lastly, the
"Temptation of Saint Anthony."

The first half of the concert led up ],
to the climax of the superb playingt
of the well known Fifth Symphony 
by Beethoven. The grace of the first 
movement giving way to the im- d
pelling force of the third movement to
as directed by Koussevitsky and tA
played by the orchestra compelled e
recognition of the immortality of 
the master's music. Historically this 
symphony first presented in 1808, SI
was received indifferently and even .
with derision. One additional note 
should be that the Fifth, when first 
presented in Boston in 1841, was t]
considered "rather solid entertain- t
ment for even a Boston Audience." y

Instep Commn.I
(Continued from Page 1) ; 3

With a record number of nearly 
6000 eager students arriving to re. hc locates apartments for mar-
sume or begin the process of gettingried students,veterans,,faculty mem-
a Technology education this fall the bers, and staff received 53 applica-
housing problem was one of the tions in August and 85 in Septem-
greatest difficulties to be overcome, ber, both far above normal. The
It was surmounted only by diligent T.C.A., which maintains a list o-f

effort and cooperation among the approved rooming houses as a stu-
various living groups and housing dent service, managed to place
agencies -at the Institute. nearly 200 students this fall out of.

While most of the returning Stu- n estimated 800 requests. Wallace
dents had places to which to return M. Ross' T.CA. general secretary,
practically the entire freshman claimed that "we were literally
class of 882 persons (also the larg. mpd.11
est in history) had to be ancommo- There was only a very slight turn-
dated. The regular dormitories al- over in Westgate and Westgate
ready overflowing with upperclass- West this fall, as most of the fami-
men, could not begin to solve the lies kept their apartments through-
problem. out the summer. Over 200 are on

The first step, taken last spring tewaiting list at the present time,
and summer, was the enlargement acrigtDenErttMBkr,
of facilities in Building 22. These btthat is an improvement over
student barracks now wi11 accom-lst spring when at one time 366
modate over 700 men permanently. were waitintg folr aprtments.nl ru
Emergency facilities stil were Pfsuerhas thensigstso single grou
needed, however. During Rushofsuet co nsiste ofo thirhoses whey
Week 100 cots were set up in Bldg.cmuefo thihms.Ty
22 and 100 more in Walker gym, comprise from one quarter to one
and made available free of chargethr ofhesuntbd.O
to freshmen until they could find coulrse, their housing problem is
rooms for themselves. no-xset:

So by various methods coordi-
Fraterniti-s cooperated by filling nated toward a single goal this rec-

their houses with as many fresh. ord enrollment has been accommo-
mell as possible during Rush Week dated. Prof. Leicester F. Hamilton,
They pledged approximately 150 chairman of the Donnitory Board,
freshmen this term even though reports that current housing condi-
most of the houses already were tions, while not the best that could
overcrowded. bedesired, represent the best that

Both the Housing Bureau and could be attained under the circum.
the T.C.A. have been besieged stances.
with room-seekers and apartment- There are now 713 students in
hunters. The Housing Bureausld. 22, of whom probably over

- ~~~~~~00 are freshmen. Several class-
rooms in Bldg. 24 have been made

.__. ~~~~~available for evening study. The
;i Graduate House is filled to capacity

1* @l [~~~~~a 436i, with some graduate students
] i_ U 3 2 a _ ~~~living in Bldg. 22 and elsewhere.
2 B t l l ~~~~The dormitories and Senior House
2 _1 ~~~~~~~are filled to capacity too.

| Hi_~~~~~~~Afe the graduating class de-OF ~~~~~~~parts next February it is expected
that the crowded conditions in

By MAL REED Bldg. 22 can be somewhat alleviated.
By next fall, when the new Senior

We'e harda lt ltel abut heHouse will be ready, Bldg. 22 proba-
length of women's skirts, but so far lwilbusdoyfrtepay
just like the weather nobody seems ovrlo wilbusdoyfrtepay
to do anything about it. That is At least, chances are we will not
nobody but the clothing designershaet udaosbatndlv
who won't wear the blasphemous, on the river, as one enterprising

draggng tings but ho mnagestudent tried to do until the M.D.C.
t>o force all so-called stylish women capddw

in A..,, 1S+; clampedtown.t]+_ 
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Also passed by the Institute Com-
mittee was a resolution introduced
by Earl W. Eames, 149, in support
of the President's food conservation
program. The program is now being
followed by the Walker Memorial
Dining Service. As requested by the
Committee, The Tech publishes the
text of the resolution beow:

"Recognizing the most serious
food shortage existing in Europe
during this period, and because of
the urgent need for food conserva-
tion in this country, the Institute
Committee fully endorses the food
conservation program proposed
Sunday, October 6, by the President
of the United EStates, Secretaries
Marshall and Anderson, and Mr.
Luckman of the Citizens' Food Com-
mittee. The program consists of the
following points:

1. Eat no meat on1 Tuesdays.

2. Eat no eggs or poultry on Thurs-
days.

3. Eat one less slice of bread or one
less roll a day.

"The Institute Committee strongly
urges the dining services at the
(Graduate House and at Walker, the
individual fraternity dining rooms,
and each individual student to
adopt the program imnmedliately and
to keep such a program in effect
until the declared end of the em-er-
gency."1

RED FEATHER DRIVE
The Community Fund is at present holding its Re~d Feather

(,ins e to support 300 hospitals, health, youth, and social services
ini the as) communities in the Greater Boston area. A united
eff ort of this sort has been found to be the most economical and
ei c i ent, m ethoad of raising money.

The faculty, administration, and employes of Greater Bos-
ton schools and calleges will be solicited, but many students,
who are unable to give to similar services at home should feel
frsee to make contributions.

T HE oTEC H

Living Groups and Agencies Cooperate
To Accommodate Record Entering ClassType Techi Reviews & PreviewsI

WE'VE HAD IT
Technology finally broke into the news-in the form of a

full-page "campus por-trait" spread in Esquire. Finally we have
a. chance to get an objective view of ourselves.

Glow with pride, men, for we're apparently "thousands of
Upight young men poring over books and sweating in labs who

have a rendezvous with the electronic, jet-propelled future."
However, don't get the idea that we spend all our time

brownbagging. For "the fervor with which (we) bend to (our)
books is only exceeded by the ardor of (our) relaxation." So,
thank God, we're actually the all-round kind.

And now that we've been immortalized let's get back to
our differential analyzers. The curves coming out are begin-
ning to look like Varga girls.

N.S.A. AT TECHNOLOGY
The affiliation of Technology's student body with the

new ly formed National Student Association is now under cons
.<idleration by the Institulte Committee. There cannot be the
s~lightest doubt but that our school, whose delegates to the
5.NS.A. convention have taken an active part in the inception of
the organization, will ratify its constitution and its student body
become members.

Unlike organizations like the Students For Democratic
Action, the United World Federalists and the American Youth
for Democracy, the N.S.A, will be a really democratic and truly
irepr esentative organization whose members actually stem from
every region in the country and from all types of colleges and
universities. Thus, the entire student body of an educational
inlstitutioll gains membership at a time as soon as its governing
body votes in favor of affiliation.

This organization does not spin vague, idealistic pipe-
dreams about the wickedness of the world of today and the|
U~toplia that might be brought about tomorrow. Furthermore,I
its members will not plaster the campus with propaganda for|
'cemocracy" or incite its members to act hot-bloodedly on what

it considers an injustice to the rights of the common man and in
particular the common student. The program laid out for
'K.S.A. falls along much more sensible and realistic lines.

Perhaps the bulk of N.S.A.' s activity will be conducted on
a local level. Planning foreign student exchanges in coordinla-
tion with particular schools, assisting these and other foreign
studlents in their adjustment to American ways, running educa-
tionlal films, compiling comparative cost-of-living figures at col-
leges, and conducting faculty evaluation programs would all fall
alollg those lines. The N.S.A. "will bring to American college
students the benefits of regional and national cooperation onl
manyr phases of educational problems and activities."

Activities of an international character will be conducted.
thi-ough membership in the International Union Of Students..
Ther e, American students will have the opportunity, as in oythert
world organizations, to take the leadership that the United
States must assume during these critical times in getting the :
people of the world to discuss and settle the many problems
which stand in the way of global peace. 

We believe the N.S.A. is a sound orgainization and that the t
lelegates who spent a week this summer in drafting the intri- c
;,ate Constitution and By-laws did a remarkable piece of work. ffi

In particular, we think that the Technology delegates, Earl W. 0
Eames, Jr., Rosemary Durnan, and Paul C. Johnson deserve the 
hi -hest praise for their report on N.S.A. which was received by 
ii-tembrls of the Institute Committee during the past week. X

The Tech is determined to back this organization to the 
L u llest extent.

Get Rich Scheme
Sweeps Institute;
$2048 Made Easy
A money-makring scheme has been

brought to our attention recently,
and we thought you might like to
hear how you too can make $2,000
without any effort to speak of. Th e
plan hit the Institute at the be-
ginning of the te~rm and has been
quietly interesting'some of our more
venturous speculators. As one might
expect, it is a switch on the old
chain letter gag.

The eager plunger buys a letter
for two dollars from a friend, pre-
sumably. This letter consists of a
list of ten (or so) names and an
explanation of the scheme. The
buyer of the letter copies the letter
over placing his name at the bot-
tom of the list and Crosing off the
top name. He then sells the two
letters (copy and original) to two
of his friends -at two dollars, apiece.
He sends two dollars to the man
whose name he crossed off the list
(the address is also given), and
keeps two dollars for himself. At
this stage of the game the enter-
prising financier has -recouped his
original two dollar investment, so
he sits back and waits for the
money to roll in.

$512 Profit Possible
Each time a letter changes hands,

it can be easily seen, the fellow -at
the top of the list should get onie
dollar (in practice he only gets the
money after the letter holder dis-
poses of both letters), and his name
is crossed off.- Thus our hero's name
moves from tenth to first by suc-
cessive steps each time the letter is
sold. BY the time his namne reaches
the top, howeverf -the -two letters he
sold have multiplied to 210 or 512.

(Continued on Page 4)
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WMIT SCHEDULE

MONDAY, October 20
8:00 -Beaver Band Parade
8:30-n Wfings of Song
D:00-Sidelights of the Nrews-

David Dndley, cominmentator
9:15lConcert Hall

10 :00-Swvingtinle
10:55--TECH NEWS
11:00-MuIusie Immortal
12:00-Sign off

TUESDAY, October 21
{:00o-Beaver Band Parade
8:30--n the Town
9) O-Conlcert Hall

14):00 hKeyboard insterludle by Williaml Katz
10}:15-Swvingtime
11 :4)(WMusic Immsortall
12 :00-Signl off

W'ED-NESDAY, October .22
En:00-Beaver Baund Parade
X::-30-eyboardl Classics
'.)00-Concert Hall

1t} :0(--swvingti'me
10.:30-atin-Anllerican Rhythmns
t0:1..-TEICH NEW'MS
11:00-Muslle Inllniortal
ti2:00-1,ignl off

TJHURSDAT, October 23
8:00i--Beaver Band P'arade
s.:30-o. the Townv
So (I(}Ieyboard. interlude 1by Michael

K~oerncr
9 :15)-Concert H111

10}:(',0-Swvingtillne
11 :0{)-Music Imlmortal
12':00(-8i1gn off

FRIlDAY, October 24
8:00l1eaver Band Parade
S::30-Chamtber Ensemlbles
9).0O-(Cnvert Hall

10 *00-Swving-time
10 :575-TEC11 NEW\S
11:00 )Music Immlortal
192:00-5'ight Oxvl

2):00-Sign off
SA-TUtRDAY, October 25

12':0}0-'Nig~lt Owvl
y2:0{3-fign off

_ .

HE GRLLL DINER
435 MAIN ST., CAMBRIDGE

Handy to All Dormitories
TRY OUR ""NEW
SUPPER SPECIAL'S

ur homecooked food cannot be
aten in price or quality.
ur homebaked pastry will even
val your own mother's.
or better food and better values,
it at the Grill Diner.

sewm tYLket for Teooek swim.

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
7 DAYS A WEEK

FENNELL'S
59 MASSACHUSETT AVE., BOSTON

IMPORTED and DOMESTIC
WINES - LIQUORS AND ALES

Acroua the BRIDGE at Commonwealth Ave.

" II;ENaros 0222
oPEN DAILY 9 A.M. TO I I P.M. - Free Delivery s:ce

We Have On Hand BUDWEIS8ER, PABST BLUE: JBtB-N, OCIIL1N B1=Rs
PICKWICK &E"

OUR RWFRIGEIPTOR CAPACITY IS 500 CASES OF COLD BEAR AND ALE
·-- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~_ .

Featuring New Raleigh and Schwinn

Bicycles
Also used bikes at low price

BOSTON CYCLE CO.
57 Dover, Boston

..Z. ,i----
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$500,000 Grantsfor Turbine Lab
Given by Sloan, Head Industries

Made possible by grants of more
than $500,000 from a group of lead-
ing industries interested in funda-
nental research on gas turbines,

the new gas turbines laboratory in-
cludes the most modern equipment
in its new home, located directly
behind the main buildings of the
Institute. Included are a super-
sonic wind tunnel and unique facili-
ties for research on the elements of
compressors, combustion devices,
jets, and gas turbines.

Contributions for the new lab
were made by Mr. Alfred P. Sloan,
Jr., the General Electric Company,
Lhe Westinghouse Electric Corpora-
tion, the United Aircraft Corpora-
tion, General Machinery Corpora-
tion and the Curtiss-Wright Cor-
poration. The United States Navy
contributed notably to the con-
struction of the lab by providing
some of the equipment. In discuss-
ing the significance of the new
laboratory, Professor Edward S.
Taylor, its director, stressed the
:growing importance of the gas tur-
bine as a power plant.

Research OnI Basic Principles
";In planning the new laboratory,"

he -said "considerable thought has
been given to determining the type
of research which will fit best with
the over-all programn of training
for engineers and in addition will
make a direct contribution to the
art. With these objectives in mind
it was decided to plan the labora-
tory for long-range research with
the objective of discovering basic
principles rather than for develop-
ment work on specific pieces of
apparatus. The -gas turbine seemns
particularly well adapted to this
type research. It is easily separated
into its major components which
include compressor, combustion
chamber, and turbine so that each
component may be studied sepa-
rately.

{'Basically the principles of what
is now known as the gas turbine
are far from new. In 1791 John
Barber patented a gas turbine in
England, and since that time there
has been a long series of similar
inventions. Until very recently,
however, none of the ideas of the
past could be put into practice.
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Primarily this was because metal-
lurgical and mechanical engineer-
ing had not progressed to the point
where positive results could be
achieved. Metals were not avail-
able. for example, with which to
build turbine blades able to with-
stand the very high temperature
and high speed necessary for econ-
omical operation.

The Way Is Open
"In recent years many develop-

ments have occurred which pointed
the way for the future. One of the
most important is the turb-o-super
-zharger.

One of the most interesting
pieces of apparatus in the new
laboratory is a high speed wind
tunnel capable of operating up to
three times the velocity of sound.
This tunnel will be used at first to
study the problem of the flow of
air into the inlet of propulsion
engines for supersonic airplanes.

Another piece of apparatus will
make it possible to investigate the
nature of flow through compressor
and turbine blades. This instru-
ment, known as a cascade device,
will operate at first at low velocities
and, with this background of
knowledge, a device for operating
at high speeds will be designed.
A large air compressor has been
installed to supply air to combus-
tion apparatus which will burn up
to six pounds of air per second at
a pressure of fifty pounds per
square inch.

Harrison Speaks
On Physics Jobs

In an address before approxi-
mately 150 students in Room 6-120
on Tuesday afternoon, Dr. George
R. Harrison, Dean of Science, com-

Lpared the Physics profession with
that of the ministry by declaring
that one should not enter the pro-

;f ession solely for money. He further
, asserted that employment by the
lgovernments though the pay is sub-
Lstantially greater, should be subor-

dinate to a job in the academic
field. His reason was that a gov-

,ernment job allows much less time
for creative research than academici work.

By Sander Rubin

A great number of the entering
freshman class has never been in or
near Boston until recently. Si-nce
students at the Institute spend
eight months out of the year in the
Boston Metropolitan District, i, is
desirable that the freshman ac-
quaint themselves with the customs
and traditions of the locality. To
facilitate this The Tech herewith
offers a few pointers on the Greater
Boston area.

Probably the most immediately
noticeable difference between Bos-
ton and the rest of the world is the
peculiar manner of speech. Bos-
tonians substitute the "ah" sound
in words that normal people would
pronounce with "1ar." Thus, the
phrase "large charge" becomes
'lahge chahge." Or, witness the
harrowing experience of one for-
eigner who went in to a photog-
raphy store and asked the proprie-
tor innocently for a tube of de-
veloping powder.

"I'mn sorry," the salesman re-
plied, "the smallest size we have is
a quot."

"A what?" asked the confused
customer.

"A quot."
"What is a quot?"
"A quot! A quot! You know,

two pints," said the salesman, who
by now had become quite excited.

The customer took the developer
in what he preferred to call the
quart size, and left the store badly
shaken by the encounter.

The Boston newspapers reflect the
natives' peculiar notion that any-
thing going on outoside of the Metro-
politan Area, or at best eastern
Massachusetts, is of almost no im-
portance. The day we returned to
the Institute this fall all the after-
noon papers carried banner head-
lines announcing a court ruling on
the adoption of a certain "B1aby
X." This should have been of im-
portance only to Baby x and his
parents, but the affair seemed to
be the most important topic of the
day to Bostonians.

By following the local newspap-
ers for about six months one can
arrive at an int~eresting empirical
law concerning the frequency of
violent crimes in :the vicinity. A

(Continued on Page 6)

HOSE terrifically popular Andrews Sisters have an

Tindividual singing style all their own. When it comes to

cigarettes - well, let Patty tell you: "I've smoked many different brands

and compared, and I learned from experience that Camels suit me best!'

With thousands and thousands of smokers who a

have compared cigarettes- Camels are the
"(Choice of Experience."

Try Camels. Let your own experience tell
you why Camels are setting a new record!

THE T E C H

First VA Meeting
~ii Be Tuesday
Burt Mendlin, President of the
stitute Veterans' Association, has

nnounced that a meeting will be
held oe Tuesday, October 21, in
oom 10)-275, at 5:00 p.m., to deter-
rine the activities of the organiza-

ion during the coming school year.
Last year the activities of the
eterans' Association included the
ublication of the "Veterans' View,"

weekly newspaper of veterans
news, and the presentation of sev-
ral forums, discussions, and social
unctions. The Association was in-
ctive during the summer.
The organization will continue its

activities only if sufficient interest
manifested by the student body

t the meeting next week. If this
iterest is not shown, the organiza-
tion will probably disband.

All veterans, whether or not mem-
ers of the Associationl, are invited

to attend the meeting.

~mlr-vw 4 / &O~~c~
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ALTERATIONS on MEN'S SHIRTS
TRRNI'N'G COLL-ARS
NEW COLLARS
NEW CUFFS

,ALso JACKETS AND PANTS ALTERED )

MRS. CECILIA FEROCI
292 BROOKLINE ST.
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

ELI 5618

I

YOU DON"T HAVE TO CUT CLASSES. a
--- .
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Glove Fight Tactics
.To Reveal Anatomy
'And Soph Ingenuity

ThLe culmination of Field Day
eagerly awaited by all-but the par-
tici~pants-is t~he G~love F~ight. In-
trepid coeds gather from miles
around to witness the devastation.

Mee reasons for this overwhelm-
ing popularity lie deep in the his-
tory of the fight and in the rules

,and regulations. The game starts
innocuously enough with freshmen

.and Sophomores lined up on op-
posite sides of a football field each
wearing a single glove of distinctive
color. Barrels are placed in a small
circle at either end of the field into
which captured gloves are thrown.
The purpose, naturally enough is to
capture as many of the opponents'
gloves as possible-preferably more
than are captured from your side.

Soph Tactics
Several y-ears ago the Sopho-

mores, taking advantage of their
superior knowledge of the affair,
hid their glove in their pockets.
This proved successful for soeme
time but led to even "greater" ef-
forts to conceal the gloves. In the
frantic search for these elusive
items clothing Ihas been known to

|mysteriously disappear fromn the
{bodies of the men less fleet than
|others.

IITwo instances from the dim past
|easily recalled by participants and
spectators alike are the time a lone,
very scantily clothed individual
made the mad dash across Mas-
sachusetts Ave., through the halls
of the Institute, and into~the dorms
and also the chagrined student clad
in a pair of socks and a sweater
itied around his waist -who ran, in
his haste to get off the field. full
tilt into a fraternity brother and hisI
date. The question of who was
most embarrassed has not been de-
cided.

2 ~~Soph Ingenluity
|A new twist was introduced by

ione enterprising group of Sopho-
|mores. In the huddle before the
Ionslaught a figure walked slowly
Iout to the Sophomore group hold-
|ing a bushel basket. All the Sopho-
more gloves were placed in the
basket and then both basket and
man disappeared. The -loves were
never found and the Sophomores
walked off with the prize without
half trying.
!The game is well played in a

' gentlemanly manner though, wi th

i the large number of marshals,
I judges, referees, umpires, and what-
|not provided to keep order, we are
! told. The fairness of the contest is
seen in the fact theat since its estab-
lishment in 1927 the results have
been split almost equally. The win-
ner is awarded three points for the
Field Day total so get in there and
pitch-or do whatever you wish in
the Glove Fight. L
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HELP WANT:ED
This is the last call for Field

Day marshals and ushers. All
men interested get in touch
with Hal Abroms or leave your
name in the M.l.T. Athletic
Office.

Men are needed for the fresh-
man and Sophomore Tug-of-
War teams. All those interested
make a beeline for Briggs Field
at 5:00 p.m. on Monday.

All men interested in posi-
tions as intramural managers
of basketball, baseball, volley-
ball, track, or softball leave your
name and phone number with
the secretary in the A.A. office,
third floor of Walker. Monday,
October 20, is the deadline for
signing up.

Chaain Letters
(Continuzr ed front Page .')

Of course, if there were twelve
names on the list there would be
2048 letters with his name at the
top and he could expect to make
$2048. The potentialities are enor-
mous; with only twenty-one names
one might expect to reap over a
million dollars.

Scheme Evades Old Law

The original chain letters clut-
tered up the mails so much that
there was a law passed outlawing
them. In its new incarniation, how-
ever, the letter does not pass
through the U. S. Mails so the law
does not apply. The scheme has the
same faults that the traditional
chain letter had in its day. Every
dollar that anyone makes indicates
that another poor, friendless soul
was unable to sell a letter. If every-
one who buys a letter manages to
sell it within two days, every man,
woman, and child in the United
States will have bought a letter be-
fore two months have passed. Ac-
tually, the time required for tumn
over is often a matter of hours since
each letter holder will try to regain
his two dollars as fast as possible.

Whatever the merits of the
scheme may be, the best way to
make $2000 is to take 11 names at
random from the Itelephone book
and draw up a list with your own
name as the twelfth. Write an ap-
propriate letter and sell it to a
friend. If the plan doesn't work
quite right and yield $2048 as it
ought, at least you will have your
friend's two dollars.

In Season's First Game
On a hot afternoon at Fitchburg

State Teachers College last Wednes-
day, the Tech soccer team was suc-
cessful in winning its first game
4-0. The Beavers played decidedly
better ball, but al kinks had not as
yet been worked out.

After a minute of play, a Fitch- 
burg player committed a foul in the i
goal area, and Dimmi Dimmitriou;
put the resulting free shot beyond
the goalie's reach and Tech led, 1-0.|
A see-saw battle now ensued withi
the Tech halfback line playing ex- 
cellently. But the forward line could !,
not seem to get the ball into the,
goal.

Tech Gets Going 
In the beginning of the second, Chi Phi vs. Alpha Epsilon Pi

half Fitchburg got a free penalty; LEAGUE NO. 2
kick, but their booter shot the ball Saturday, October 18-3:30 p.m.
over the goal. Then suddenly Tech! Sigma Alpha Epsilon vs. Theta
found its scoring punch. Jaime, Delta Chi
Patron did his special act, dribbled I Graduate House vs. Delta Psi
through half the defense, and shot i Wood-Goodale vs. Delta Upsilon
past the goal keeper. M.I.T. 2 - Phi Mu Delta vs. Sigma Alpha Mu
Fitchburg 0. A couple of minutes; LEAGUE NO. 4
later Patron and Ed Lacson got X Sunday, October 19-2:00 p.m.
together for another goal by Patron. j Theta Chi vs. Theta Xi.
With M.I.T. now leading by three! Senior House vs. Phi Beta Epsilon
goals Fitchburg had its best scoring j 5:15 Club vs. Phi Kappa Signila
chance of the match, but Howie Delta Kappa Epsilon vs. Pi Lambda
Hendershott made a beautiful save IPhi - AU O 
to keep the shutout intact. Later Sudy Ocoe 19E3G30 pO.3
in the third period Harry Falcao Sigmayi s Monrober9-Wa:30cott
booted a hard pass from left half ap Sigma h vs. Sigme-alcot
to the forward line, but the ball Happaden vs. Phigmappa
hit a defense player and went into Wetayden vs. Delt Tauppa t
the goal. Wsgt s et a et

Mkeet Trinity, Tufts Next K~ln 5
Tomorrow the team travels to Jain l5 

Hartford to play Trinity, with Trin- IUNIVERSITY STATIONERY CO. 
ity being slight favorites, but Tech l0ffce antdl
hasthe material to surprise. Next School Supplies|
Wednesday the fist home game will | bt1~ Ad j
be played against Tufts. . __" gMe"

Complimnents of

The StUh flouse
4 500 Memorial "Drive l-

Famous Foods For Fifty Years

Come in and see our fine assortment of Arrow ties
especially designed for the college man.

They defy wrinkles and knot like a dream.

Arrow ties will please your eye, your hand and your
wallet. $1 and up.

Arrow handkerchiefs, $.35 up.

YOUR NAME and ADDRESS

4OW TIES

HOTEL VINDOME

Commonweolth Ave. of Dertmouth

THE TEC H

Tech Soccer Squad
. Beats Fitchburg 4.0

Patron Scores Twice

Grid Tourney
Opens On Sat.

The intramural football tourna.
ment opens tomorrow on Briggs
field with 31 teams competing in a
double elimination contest.

This year the dormitories have
combined to produce but four teams
seemingly due to the lack of both
enthusiasm and material, while the
Student House, the 5:15 Club, West.
gate and the Graduate House com.
bine with 23 fraternities to promaise
keen competition.

iWeekend Schedule
LEAGUE NO. 1

Saturday, October 18-2 :00 psm.
Lambda '%"hi Alpha vs. Phi Sigma

Kappa
*,Alpha Tau Omega vs. Phi Delta

Theta
Phi Gamma Delta vs. Student

House

Football Game
To Be Highlight
Of '47 Field Day

Sophs Use Single Wing,

Frosh the Tricky "T"
For the Mortal Clash

'Mis yew, as in the years gone by,
one of -the highlights of the Field
Day athletics will be the football
game between the frosh and the
Sophomores. As usual both teams
began their practice with the out-
set oxf -the regular school grind and
will continue to work hard right up
until the whistle opens the game
set for the af ternoon of November 1.

Now, with but two weeks to go
before the eventful day, -the rivalry
between the classes of '50 and '51
grows. Both teaxns as they run
through their practice routine eye
the other team from across the
board track of Briggs Field and
wonder if the team will be good
enough to capture the coveted class
numerals on November 1. The
Sophomores seem sure of ,them-
selves since they have gone through
one field day before, while the fresh-
men may gain confidence from
their high school days spent in just
this type of competition.

Records

Although the regular Field Day
was inaugurated back in 1901 the
records for the football games go
back only as far as 1919. In the
period of time between 1919 and
1946 there have been twenty-five
field day football games played. The
Soph teams have won fifteen of
these games while the frosh have
won their numerals in six contests.
The remaining four games were
battled to tie score at the final gun.
This year the freshmen really have
a score to settle because the rec-
ords show that during the years
from 1937 to 1946 a total of seven
games were played, the Sophomores
winning five while the other two
ended in a draw.I

1946 a Thriller

Last year the football game
turned out to be the big event of
Field Day, discounting of course the
Glove Fight. At the closing min-
utes of the game the gallant fresh-
man team was leading the Sophs by
the score of 7 to 6. Quarterback!
Dick Van Orden called for a fake'
punt on the fourth down with the 
ball very deep in his own. territory. I
Van Orden tried to pass the ball|
but was trapped behind the goal
line. Van threw the ball but it did
not leave the end zone, thus giving
the Sophomore team an automatic
safety and the two points necessary
to win the game, 8 to 7.

This year the Sophomores are
extremely fortunate in having back
eight of the first stringers from last
year and perhaps what is even more
fortunate to have Dennis Allegretti|
back as the head coach. Those in- 
cluded in the Soph roster this year|
are Bob Snedeker, half back, and
Bob Geiss, end, the touchdown com-
bination from last year. Other men
who will compete again for their
class numerals are Morton, ILang,
Sharp, Caulkins, and Rab. Quarters
back Hobie DeStabler, who was not
able to play last year because of an
injury to his elbow before Field Day,
will be ready to call signals in the
event of November 1, 1947.

AROWFAL IE

College Men

to go to the
Fife & Drum Room!
We're open every evening
for supper dancing after
school hours. You'll like
the clanceable rhythms of
Jimmy McHale and his
orchestra, and our de-
lightful songstress, Sherry
Lyndon. Never a cover
or a minimum!

CAFE

DE
PARIS

-Real Home-Cooked Food

Reasonably Priced!

Luncheons and Dinners

NEW BAR JUST OPENED

165 Massachusetts Avenue, Boston
299 Harvard Street Brookline
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Alter Library Adds

Four New Phonlographs

Tle Walker Memorial Library has
added four new record players -to its
niusical department, which at the
present time includes over 1900 rec-
ords.

the new 'bhonographs are
equipped with two sets of earphones
each, in order to"lallow two people
tc listen to a record at a time with-
ot1t disturbing other students, They
ale located for the time being in
the Trophy room, but this location
is nlt meant to be permanent.

1,ile library is placing a general
jjex, emphasis on music, as many
,s-eilents, especially freshmen, have
shown an interest in this opportu-

/y, a* LE'ARN TO DANCE
l_ t'. sa ... T ..... ^i
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Cross Country Team
Takes First 6 Places

The Tech Cross-Country team
completely trampled the teams of
Harvard and Holy Cross last Friday
at Franklin Park. The Beavers
compiled the lowest possible score
for a meet of 15 points. Harvard
scored 61 points and Holy Cross 66.

Tech took the first six places and
also the eighth place. Only O'Leary
of Holy Cross with a seventh place
managed to break up the monopoly
enjoyed by the Beavers.

Good Season Anticipated
When interviewed after last Fri-

day's meet, Coach Hedlund ex-
pressed his deep satisfaction with
what the boys had shown him in
the meet. He expects the team to
beat Tufts and Mass. State in the
next two meets, and gives Tech an
even chance to get by New Hamp-
shire the week before the New Eng-
land championships. ;n the cham-
pionships, however, Coach Hedlund

On Thursday, October 23, the In-
stitute Chapter of the Society of
the Sigma Xi, scientific research so-
ciety of America, will sponsor a pulb-

lic address, with demonsstrations, by

Dr. Jiohn R. Dunning of Golumbia
University on "Future Nuclear Re-
search."

Dr. Dunning is well known for his

work in (the field of nuclear research.
His ability as a speaker has wori

him a high place as an expositor
among scientists. The lecture will

be held at 8:15 p.m. in Huntington

Hall and is open to all interested
persons.

Tickets for the dinner may be ob-
tained -through Professors A. A. Ash-
down, 4-415; R. H. Frazier, 4-240;
F. W. Sears, 4-354, C. R. Soderberg,
3-174; and M. S. Stevens, 5-1165. The
attention of all members of the so-
ciety is drawn to both the dinner
and the meeting.

as usual fears Rhode Island State.
As for the Intercollegiates in New
York, the competition down there
is too keen to be able to predict the
outcome yet. But COscar said: "Yes,
we have a club this year."

Tie for First Place
Leading the team across the finish

line were Captain Harold Knapp
and Oscar Noss, finishing in a dead
heat. Knapp is the spiritual leader
and the hardest worker of the team,
and he moves his muscle-filled body
with powerful strides acquired after
years of training. Noss glides along
the ground and his thin legs hardly
seem to touch the turf, but only
through hard work does he accom-
plish this.

"Iron Man" Hank Henze finished
just a few strides behind the lead-
ers. Hank has just finished a season
as captain of track and is now serv-
ing on the AA executive committee.

For fourth place another tie was
recorded as Sophomores Gordon
Hunt and Paul Lobo ran the race
together all the way. These two
men are just about what Tech
needed to have a good team this
year and both should have bright
futures as runners.

Veteran Cross-Country runner
Fran Jablonski finished sixth. Fin-
ishing eighth and rounding off the
Varsity for Tech was Sam Holland
a Sophomore.

(Continued on Page 6)

IXf Q DANCEHARKNS STUDIOS
Y134 Alasn. Ave. at Hunt.

Com. 1102
Boston'. Smartest Dance

School
Private Lewsons

COIIPLETE COUlR8E $10
Fox Trot. waltz, Tango,
Rhumba, etc. Personal
lireetion Nliss Bererly
l'aille, 10 A.-M. to 12 P.M.

"took for the Neon
Sign"

The First Church of
Christ, Scientist

Falmouth, Norway and St. Paul Sts.
Boston, Massachusetts

Sunday Services 10,45 a.m. and 7:30
p.m.; Sunday School 10:45 am.;Wednes-
day evening meetings at 7:30, which In-
clude testimonies of Christian Science
healing.

Reading Rooms-Free
to the Public, 8 Milk
St.; 237 Huntington
Ave.; Little Bullding,
Street Floor; 1316
Beacon Street, Cool-
idge Corner. Author-
ized and approved
literature on Chris-
tian Science may be
read or obtained.

ORCHESTRAS

AVAILABLE FOR PRIVATE PARTIES

le Building o Boston p HANcock 24

You probably know a number of men in your
class who were pilots in the wartime Air Force.
They are the best advertisements for the Aviation
Cadet program. Talk with them about it.

Chances are, they'll tell you their service as
pilots was one of the most interesting and exciting
phases of their lives. Fast action, comradeship,
and the chance to serve their country paid them
dividends they don't forget . . . added something
to their stature and poise that they couldn't have
gotten anywhere else.

Cadet life today is no different. As a potential
pilot in the new U. S. Air Force, you serve at a time
of equal importance to the nation. Freedom,
responsibility, the chance to use your own initiative
are all yours.

The training you get is the finest your govern-
ment can provide - $35,000 worth for every Cadet.

You're taught by skilled instructors, fly the best
airplanes. Your living facilities are excellent.

Learning to fly today opens profitable fields to
you in aviation - which is expanding more rapidly
than at any other time in history.

Pilot training is open, now, to single men, 20 to
261/2 years old, who have completed at least one-
half the credits or a degree from an accredited
college or university - or pass an equivalent ex-
amination. Cadets completing the course w-ill be
commissioned Second Lieutenants, ORC, and as-
signed to active duty as pilots with the Air Force.
During their tours of duty they will be given a
chance to qualify for Regular Air Force Commis-
sions. This is your opportunity ! Look into it today
at your nearest U. S. Army and Air Force Recruit-
ing Station.

U. S. ARMY AND AIR FORCE RECRUITING SERVICE

I-_
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THE TECHI

E neers Place
In Fourth Spot
At Coast Guard

Nabbing -their seventh consecu-
tive victory in the semi-annual
competition, the Tech skippers
sailed to triumph over five Greater
Boston college teams in winning the
Rudolph o. Oberg Trophy regatta
on the Charles Basin, Monday.

In New London waters over the
week-end, the Engineers tied for
fourth place in the Danmark Trophy
competition, as Brown toppled the
defending Yale forces for first
honors.

Northeastern Second
Paced by Ralph Evans and Phil

Bridges, Tech annexed 97 points in
winning the Greater Boston Dinghy
Championship, as Northeastern
came a close second with 93 mark-
ers. In third place was Harvard with
87 poins, followed by Boston Uni-
versitty with 7!6, Tufts 75, and Boston
College 52.

Although individual high point
honors were copped by Harvard
freshman Frank Scully, Tech's
Evans tied at 36 points with three
competitors for second place among
the skippers. Phil Bridges came
through with 33 more points for
M.I.T. as he topped third division
skippers, while the combination of
Dan Greenbaum, John Lawson and
Dick Webb annexed the 28 remain-
ing points in Tech's victory total.

Tie for Fourth
Hampered by strong tides and

lighit winds, Technology could gar-
ner only a fourth place tie in the
sixth annual I.Y.R.A. International
Danmark Trophy regatta on the
Thames River, under the auspices
of the U. S. Coa~st Guard Academy.
At the close of the 20 races in the
Itwo-day regatta, Brown stood in
first place with 180 points, followed
Iby Yale 174, Coast Guard 160, M.I.T.
and Toronto 147 each, Harvard 114,
HIoly Cross 109, Princeton 96, Tiin-
ity 93, and Dartmouth 74.
|A potent 20-point lead by Brown

marked Mhe end of the first day of
racing, while Tech, suff ering from
the absence of Commodore Ralph
Evans, was back in seve nth place
among team standings.

Tide Handicaps
A strong tidal current moving to

windward in a Thames River sub-
marine channel added to the
plagues of the Charles Riv~er skip-
pers-unused to reckoning with the
tide-uring the two-days ,of rac-
ing. Sailing in the first division,
Dan Greenbaum scored 66 points
toward the Tech total, while second-
division skippers Phil Bridges, Dick
Webb and Bob Coulson1 tallied the
remaining markers for the Engei-
Ineers.

Wood Trophy Sunday
Tech's Nautical Association will

play host to four sailing teams on
Sunday at the Fifteenth Annual
Pentagonal Regatta for the Jtack
Wood Trophy. Skippers from Brown,
Coast Guard, Dartmouth, Harvard
and M.I.T. will meet on the Charles
in dinghy competition.

_ _ _ s
Litt 101

AUTHORIZED

SALES 4 SERVICE

(also

MERCURY and LINCOLN
service

Expert Body and Fender
Work

Completely Equipped
Paint Shop

If Ford makes it
W5e sell itW!

ELBERY MOTOR CO., Inc.
FRANK D. ELRERY'

360 River St. (Near Memorial Dr.)
Cambridge 39, Mass. KIR. 3820
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Compton Talks
To Freshmen

President Cites Need

For Close Cooperation
The first official freshman gather-

ing, which took place last Friday at

9:00 a.m. in the Armory, was ad-

dressed by Dr. Karl T. Compton,

those who did not attend Frosh

Camp hearing the President of

Technology for the first time. A

crowd of more thon 800 freshmen

heard Dr. Compton call upon "Task

Force '51-Operation M.I.T." to 

"subordinate selfish interests" And

cooperate in fulfilling its mission,

which is the advancement of sci-

ence and its practical applications.

To illustrate the need for coopera-
tion in an undertaking such as "Op-
eration M.I.T.," Dr. Compton re-
lated the proceedings of the atomic
bomb test at Bikini as well -as of the
underwater test, -where the success
of the operation depended largely
upon the cooperation of everyone,
particularly the inhabitants of the
areas where tests were performed.
Having been a member of one of the
President's boards dealing with the
projects, as well as president of the
other, Dr. Compton described the
height -of the "'mushroom" caused|
by the underwater explosion as be-I
ing 7 or 8 times the height of a
ship's mast, and gave a detailed
description of the scene after the
blast took place.

The Class of '51, numbering ap-
proximately 900, consists for the
first time since the end of the war
predominantly of civilians. The ex-
c ellent turnout at Dr. Comptonl's
address serves to alleviate the im-
pression that such meetings might
be made compulsory. This., accord-
in- to informed sources, might have
been the case had the attendance
not been as good.

Bostons
f Con)tinilted frome Page 3)

body is found in the woods every
two weeks; this always prompts an
extra in the afternoon papers. Last
spring the local press had a field
day with the trial of Charles Rus-
sel Goodale. He was accused of the
"brutal assault" and murder of ai

Ruth McGurk. Brutal =sault is
the newspapers' term for what is
-ailed rape in plain monosyllables.
Ev.-ry day for weeks the trial was
Iront page material for most of the
papers. (In case you're interested,
Goodale was acquitted.)
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The
MISSES LITTrLEFILD

Harvard Square

Professional Typists

THESES-MANUSCRIPTS

Cross Country
(Continvued from Page 5)

Mleet Tufts Tomorrow

Tomnorrow the team runs against
Tufts 'College at Medford, and from
las, iday's performance the Beav-
ers rate as Mlight favorites. In the
past many terrifE battles have been
rooght between the teams repre-
F iting Y T.T. and Tufts, but with
Ted Voge concentrating his run-
ning for F mlarathon, Tech is the
team m( icely to win.

Carleton Boll, '48, Chairman
of the Budget Committee, has
announced that all activities
and subcommittees of the In-
stitute Committee desiring
grants from the Institute Com-
mittee must submit an esti-
mated budget of expenditures
and income for the next 'year
as soon as possible.

420 MEMORIAL DRIVE
Rear RRiverside Apt. Hotel

ELI 1688 R. W. JONSES 4 Brattle Su TROwbrifgte 7495

YOUR
BANK

KENDALL SQUARE OFFICE

HARVARD
TRUST COMPANY

MEMBER
FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM'

FEDERAL DEPORIT INSURANCE
CORPORATION

THE TECH

BUDGETS REQUIRED

I

RIVERSIDE
COMMISSARY

Groceries
Laundry .Cleaning

LARtRY'S BARBER SHOP

Located across main MIT entrance

"'DROP I AND GET A DARN

GOOD HAIRCUT!S

-FIVE BARBERS
-NO0 WAITING--

Open daily 8 A.M.-6 P.M.

except Sat. close at 1 P.M.
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. .. Fall is in the air, and pulses quicken as the nation's
college students return to campuses humming with activity,
to familiar faces, scenes and activities.
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Just around the corner from such hallowed, ivy-covered campus
scenes as the one above, Syracuse University students encounter this
vista - prefabs and "Boomtown Byzantine" architecture mushrooming
on every available foot of ground to provide adequate classroom
space.
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Students at Georgia Tech will see this eight-story student apartment
building nearing completion. Heated half by radiant and half by
convector heating systems, the building will give engineers their first
opportunity to study differences between the.two systems.
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TAKE ME OUT TO THE BALL GAME . .
Wives of student veterans living at Hillside Campus, a 1
at Rutgers University, find the adjacent stadium area
to spend the afternoon. We doubt if all the passengers
buggies saw much of the game.

Beaver-like, in more ways than one, Jimmy Rayburn,' Dale Anspaugh, Buster
Barlow, Lloyd Smith, Don Anderson, Alan Weber and Tommy Mercer build
props for the University of Houston's Frontier Fiesta.

e~~~~~· - _ .- ., .t

-: IClesite Didest
- Publication Office: 18 Journolism
·B- uilding, University of Minnesota.

-:. iti, .;: .Minepo!is 14. Minnesota

Advertising Re,ptesentative:
NATIONAL ADVERTISING

SERVICE INC.
420 Madison Avenue, New York

Reconversione. .
An Army bomber canopy on top
of a surplus jeep gives Bill Byrd
of Alabama Polytechnic Institute
a car which rivals the best of to-
day's streamlined models.

Vandegrift Photo

Joseph's coat ...
-Not recommended for formal
wear is this gay patchwork suit,
worn by Bill Price of Southern
Illinois Normal University. Chief
Barker for the' school's annual
carnival, Bill gave out with a
spiel that really packed in the
crowds.
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a sophomore Ruth Kelly displays a cuffed skirt and blouse set off with school
under the collar .. . Another cuffed skirt, plus a twin sweater set, is worn by
Mongerson, Iowa State College senior . . . A gray battle jacket and plaid
n Girl skirt is the ensemble of Shirley Molohan of Northwestern . . . Frances
ws, St. Louis, wears a stunning unicorn gabardine coachman suit with a wir.ng

ssy enough for both classroom and sports is this cullotte dress worn by Marjorie
n Christianson, Carleton College . .; Virginia Hawkins, a Knox College junior,
plays a washable gray corduroy outfit . . .The square jacket and slim, straight
t worn by Frances Swenson, DePauw senior, may be worn separately . . . A
achable hood is the feature of the Kelly green-coat worn by Patricia Kirchberg
Lawrence College.

rette Walter, Stephens College, models a soft gray wool dress with thin green
e ... A middy-style sweater and a navy accordion pleated skirt is the choice
qancy MacFarlane, Maryland Colleae for Women . . . Dorothy Bloom, Beloit
or, displays a wool date dress with removable hood which is the last word in
otilty t. . Helen Honey, Purdue, wears a cowl-hooded gray and yellow checkedOt':y.' ee Hone,,- 

You know what it takes to be a

champion on the playing field:
Speed! Stamina! Performance!

On your study desk, you'll thrill to
those same winning qualities in your
own Underwood Champion Portable
Typewriter.

You'll get along better with neatly
typed homework and classroom papers.

You'll win the admiration of friends

with your legibly-typed letters. You'll
win more leisure for sports and other
activities with the help of this
speedy classmate.

So put this Campus Champ on your

team. Don't delay ... ask your da.d

For illustrated, descriptive folder write to:

Underwood Corporation
Dept. C- 1, OnePark Avenue, New York 16,N. Y.

Tvnewrters .. Addi;n Machines .
now to get you an Underwood Acco;unting Machines . . . Carbon Paper

Champion Portable Typewriter. Ribbons and other Supplies
Underwood Limited, 135 Victoria St.,

Toronto 1, Canada 'Of
Sales and Sertice Everywbere 0 1947

. TYPEWRITER LEADER OF THE WORLD
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